TIRAMISU
(YIELD: 10~12 SERVINGS)

INGREDIENTS

A. egg yolk 2
B. mascarpone cheese 0.5 pd
C. egg white 2, sugar 1 tablespoon
D. angel cake 8 inches, espresso + coffee liquor 1 cup, unsweetened coca powder

PREPARATION

1. Ingredient C 打至硬性發泡．
2. Ingredient A 打到變淺黃色, add ingredient B and continue stirring until smooth.
3. Stir ingredient A + B + C well.
4. Lay the angel cake on the bottom of the container, brush on the coffee and coffee liquor, pour in the 起司醬 (1-2cm 厚), then lay another layer of the cake, another layer of coffee...repeat for a couple of times. Use the filter to put a final layer of the cocoa powder.